COVID-19 Budget Implications:
New Threats, New Opportunities
June 3, 2020

Presentation Purpose
 Provide background information to support
Council in providing future direction to staff on:
 Budget 2021 preparation; and,
 (potential) Council Strategic Plan amendments.

“…In proving foresight may be vain:
The best-laid schedules of mice and men
Go often askew….”
-Robert Burns, 1785

Background
June 2020 and the annual local government fiscal and planning
cycles presses on….
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Budget 2021 Preparation: Opportunities and Threats
• Staff are considering possible strategies to support Council’s budget
direction, whichever budget path is directed.
• Staff will carefully consider anticipated opportunities and plan for threats
as part of their strategy development to support Council’s direction.
Staff would like to make Council aware of the threats and opportunities and
build awareness of potential strategies staff may develop to implement
Council’s budget direction.

Major Opportunities
• Federal and provincial operating and capital grants
• Digital public engagement
• “Pause” in some business areas
• Greater disaster and business disruption resiliency
• Rapid digitization and modernization

Major Threats
• Unchartered territory
• Increased public and larger government expectations of local governments
• Prudent asset management
• Risk of significant recession and forecasted impact to revenues
• Recreation revenue shortfalls due to capacity constraints

• What path are we on now?
• Where to from here?
• What are the implications of
different paths?

The Path We Are On (Budget 2020
Direction)
• Characterized as “fiscally restrained”
• What does this mean?
▫ primarily achieved through deferring the capital and asset management
programs, and symbolic operating cuts.

• Other budget 2020 characteristics:
Reactive
Limited

Council’s 2021Budget Considerations

Path 1 (Course Correction): Sustainable
Tax and Services Levels
 A pre-COVID-19, status-quo budget that fast-tracks the organization’s
COVID-19 recovery and continues to prioritize Council’s strategic vision for
the community, in addition to basic service levels.
Path 1 (Course Correction) Implications


Straightforward to implement and action



Larger one time increase over 2020 (>7%) due to COVID-19
budget cuts (primarily capital)



Maintains existing service levels to the Council and public,
including recently increased service-levels related to
Council’s Strategic Plan continue



Less immediate tax payer affordability, but continued
service levels and progress toward elected Council’s
priorities



Supports local economic recovery

 Allows for quicker resumption of capital works and asset
maintenance work, less deferred maintenance



Allows for rapid stabilization of tax rate (to pre-COVID-19),
versus gradual over several years

 No anticipated workforce adjustments

Path 2 (Current Path): Continued Fiscal
Restraint and Reduced Service Levels
 A budget that departs from pre-COVID-19 practice, involves continuing
the fiscal restraint demonstrated in 2020 into 2021, and a gradual return to
pre-COVID-19 sustainable tax and service levels in future years.
Path 2 (Current Path) Implications


Marginal or low increase (>4%)



Complex to implement and action, requires review and rethinking of strategic plans, service levels



More immediate tax payer affordability, but reduced
service levels



Slower achievement of Council’s Strategic Plan (focused on
basic Municipal Services)



Continuing deferral of capital works and asset management
(potentially create longer term financial liability)



Reduction of service levels anticipated



May slow local economic recovery

 Workforce adjustment likely required

5 Year Tax Rate Increase Comparison
Path 2: Continued Fiscal Restraints and Reduced Service Levels

Path 1: Sustainable Tax and Services Levels

2020
1.4%

2021
7.2%

2022
3.4%

2023
4.1%

2024
3.0%

• Assumes business as usual in 2021, big
bounce back from one time cuts

2020
1.4%

2021
5.0%

2022
5.0%

2023
5.0%

2024
3.0%

• Assumes capital increases 2022 to 2023,
no major revenue disruption past 2021

Differences in Tax Payer Affordability
Path 1: Sustainable Tax and Services Levels

•
•
•

Increase to average tax payer in 2021 if
proceeding with 7 percent %
2021 Taxes
$1,771
2021 Increase
$ 106

Path 2: Continued Fiscal Restraints and Reduced
Service Levels

•
•
•

Increase to average tax payer in 2021 if
proceeding with 4 %
2021 Taxes
$1,721
2021 Increase
$ 66

Impacts to Tax Supported Capital
Program (5 Year Horizon)
Path 1: Sustainable Tax and Services Levels

Path 2: Continued Fiscal Restraints and
Reduced Service Levels

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

$3.7m

$2.8m

$4.2m

$4.4m

$4.7m

$5.2m

$3.7m

$2.8m

$3.2m

$3.9m

$4.7m

$5.2m

• Capital Status Quo 2021 on

• Capital returns to previous level in 2023
• Total decrease in capital $1.5m

•

Example strategies and
tactics

•

Illustrates staff preparedness
to adjust to Council’s
direction

Example Council Strategies
(Potential Decisions for Council)
 Leverage Anticipated Federal and Provincial
Stimulus Grants
Example tactics:
Apply for infrastructure grants to replace general revenue funding for capital projects in 2021, 2022.
Apply for COVID-19 alternate transportation grants to replace lost Forestry revenue to further Parks and
Trails Master Plan.

 Leverage 2020 Regular Business “Pause”
Example tactics:
Pivot Engineering 2020 Business Plan
Focus 2020 almost exclusively on design work
Have many “shovel ready” projects to apply for anticipated federal and provincial grants

Example Council Strategies (Potential
Decisions for Council)
Leverage citizen and user push for digital and
online services
▫ Example tactics:
Prioritize related to website modernization and citizen self-service activities and budget requests
Leverage online public engagement
Increase North Cowichan social media presence

Facilitate local economic recovery
▫ Example tactics:
Strike standing Committee of Council to better understand what North Cowichan can do to
spur economic recovery across all business sectors
Profile, leverage and participate in CVRD regional economic development opportunities

Example Council Strategies (Potential
Decisions for Council)
Pursue operating cost containment
▫ Example tactics:
Distinguish budget and staffing requirements for “core” requirements from “strategic” objectives
What North Cowichan must do (legal, risk and liability management, public health and safety) versus What North Cowichan
wants to do (services that reflect community and Council desires)

Reduce annual hours of operation at recreation facilities
Reduce recreation program offering
Reduce parks and trails maintenance program
Fiscal austerity mandate for collective bargaining (late 2020, early 2021)

Next Steps
• Council to provide staff with
direction at the June 9, 2020
Committee of the Whole
Meeting on preliminary
budget 2021 preparation and
decide the path we want to
pursue at this budget
crossroads

Budget 2021 Timeline
June 9, 2020
Committee of
the Whole

•Detailed Preliminary 2021 Budget
Presentation and Discussion

June 17, 2020
Council
Meeting

•Direction from Council on
Preliminary 2021 Budget
Preparation sought
•Council Strategic Plan Update (Q2)
anticipated; further details on
COVID-19 impacts to Council’s
priorities in 2020 business plans.

July to August
2020, staff
prepare 2021
Budget,
Business Plans

